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Elden Selections Offers a New Way to Buy Wine - Cryptocurrency

Elden Selections pops the cork on cryptocurrency wine purchases, a new pairing for the wine
buying experience

Burgundy, France (PRWEB) March 28, 2018 -- Cryptocurrency is growing at an astounding rate. According to
Bitcoin PR Buzz, one out of every four Americans believe that digital currencies are the future for online
spending. The potential to change the way that all of us interact with money is apparent, and leading the charge
for the wine industry is a small wine merchant based in Burgundy, France: Elden Selections.

Born from a lifelong passion for all things Burgundy, Elden Selections is one of the few Burgundy wine
merchants to live and work in the region with a focus on distributing Burgundy wine to the U.S. With an
insider’s perspective and a notable roster of small-production wines, Elden Selections is redefining the
business. Customers, both expert and novice, have the opportunity to experience the Burgundy lifestyle through
wine — whether they buy with dollars or a digital wallet.

“Meet customers where they want to be met,” said Dennis Sherman, founder of Elden Selections. “Perhaps the
most crucial element of customer empathy that can easily be overlooked in our day-to-day lives. It is exciting to
be at the front of this charge. We want to give people every reason to fall in love with Burgundian wines. It
doesn’t matter if the currency is green or digital, we want to pour more red!”

Sound “Bytes”

A tweet on January 16, 2018, from Bytecoin cryptocurrency confirmed the news that Elden Selections’ new
site, BurgundyWineCellars.com, and its luxury manor destination house in the heart of Burgundy,
DomainedeCromey.com, will be accepting the cryptocurrency.

“We are proud to announce that http://Domainedecromey.com and http://Burgundywinecellars.com will now be
accepting Bytecoin! Users will be able to book wine tastings, order different types of savory wines and gifts for
themselves, as well as others!”

Bytecoin users expressed positivy and enthusiasm by sharing the tweet more than 148 times. Here are a few of
their comments:

@scconway8 Jan Replying to @Bytecoin_BCN
“Yes I can finally buy wine with bytecoin!!!”

@rokoss21 Jan 16 Replying to @Bytecoin_BCN
“This is very good news! The #Bytecoin ecosystem is developing …”

Elden Selections digital marketing firm, Astra Digital, has this to say:
“Elden is always looking for ways to improve the customer’s experience,” said Ron Scharman, CEO of Astra
Digital Marketing Services. “The new website, focused on the company's mission to provide a world-class
experience when purchasing Burgundy wine, pairs perfectly with this monumental step of digital currency
acceptance. Other wineries are sure to follow.”
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OVERVIEW

Who - Elden Selections and Bytecoin
What - Ability to purchase wine with Bitcoin, Ethereum, Bytecoin
When - Immediately available
Where - burgundywinecellars.com

###

Elden Selections

Based in Burgundy, Elden Selections offers an exclusive selection of masterful small-production Burgundy
wines that we follow from the vineyard to the bottle. Elden Selections doesn’t just sell great Burgundy wine, we
give you access to a top-tier portfolio that you are unlikely to find elsewhere.

Elden Selections believes that the only way to find the best of Burgundy is to get to know the producers. The
new Elden Selections site takes you into the heart of Burgundy, introducing you to these producers, and our
Domaine de Cromey manor lets you live your Burgundy dream like a local.

burgundywinecellars.com

domainedecromey.com
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Contact Information
JoAnn Chew
Elden Selections
http://https:burgundywinecellars.com
+1 (855) 315-1761

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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